NAB SHOW 2019
GROUNDBREAKING INNOVATION FOR M&E: April 6-11, 2019, Las Vegas

Join us at the ultimate event for the media, entertainment and content creation industry in Las Vegas! You can find us in the Grass Valley booth alongside Belden in the South Lower Hall, booth SL106. See our latest award-winning technology and stop in for a live demonstration.

Live demos include:

• Integrate Client Transmitter, the all-in-one virtual machine and KVM extender module
• TLX uncompressed, no added latency 10G 4K/8K/HDR video and KVM extension and switching
• 4K Quad 3G-SDI Extender
• Intuitive Mouse Control with Mouse-Over Cross-Display Switching
• Text Overlay
• System Management Portfolio 2.0 and System Management Interface (SMP/SMI) appliance
• Enhanced Configurable On-Screen Display (OSD)

Check out our online showroom here.

FREE GUEST PASS, USE CODE: LV6245

Belinda Merritt
Director, Commercial Sales

MARCH MADNESS EVENT
YOU'RE INVITED: March 28-29, 2019

Join us for food, drink and non-stop NCAA tournament action on the big screens at our Advanced Technology Concept Center in Vienna, VA. Take a tour of our state-of-the-art command and control center, attend a product briefing, see featured solutions from our partners (Evans Consoles and Planar) and enjoy a daily happy hour all while watching March Madness basketball games live on the big screens. RSVP.

Jillian Little
VP, Federal Solutions

DISPATCH SYSTEM UPGRADES POWERED BY THINKLOGICAL
INSTANT SITUATIONAL AWARENESS: One Keyboard, One Mouse.

Major technology upgrades are happening at the Barren-Metcalfe Emergency Communications Center in Glasgow, Kentucky. They are installing a TLX80 Matrix Switch which will provide several benefits including increased security, efficiency, instant situational awareness and faster decision making capabilities all from one keyboard and mouse. READ MORE...

Herman Rodriguez
Director, Commercial Sales
Instant Situational Awareness is a requirement for a rapid response to homeland security threats. Visit Thinklogical at ADS Security & Policing to learn how our next-generation control room solutions enable faster decision-making in public safety applications. Farnborough, March 5-7, stand C25. **LEARN MORE**...
AVALON - February 26 - March 3, 2019 - Melbourne, AU

ADS Security and Policing - March 10-13, 2019 - Farnborough, UK

New Horizons - March 5-6, 2019 - Newton, MA

Imagine - April 1, 2019 - Toronto, ON

NAB Show - April 8-11, 2019 - Las Vegas, NV
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We are here to help you.

Have a project? Work with a Thinker.
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